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PARK PROGRAMMING - PLAY

Universal / PlayscapePlay nodesHillside play Whimsical play
Integrates plays features into the 
hillside with a combination of natural 
and structured elements.

Play features along trails that engage all 
age groups - can be natural, sculptural 
or traditional elements; creates a more 
exploratory sense of adventure and play.

Includes a combination of natural 
elements, site furnishings and play features 
to appeal to all ages and abilities; often a 
combination of plazas, play, nature, and 
art elements.

Play elements that inspire and create a 
strong sense of place, unique experience 
and natural wonder - can occur within a 
more traditional playground or as play 
nodes.
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AmphitheaterNature trails Disc golfOpen lawn

PARK PROGRAMMING - SITE

Paved trailsOff-leash dog park Pickleball courtsPicnic shelters
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Pollinator gardensNative gardensSensory gardens P-Patch
Engage all 5 senses through plants, 
pathways, textures, seating areas and 
playful elements.

Native plantings create a thriving 
habitat with educational opportunities, 
including interpretive signage and small 
outdoor classrooms.

Sunny garden areas with flowering 
perennials, signage highlights the 
plants and benefits to the ecosystem.

Enclosed garden plots and shared 
garden areas for the community to use, 
learn from and connect with each other.

PARK PROGRAMMING - SITE
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Plazas Interpretive education
Information on the natural, cultural, or 
historical elements of the parks or the 
surrounding area; integrated throughout 
trails, overlooks, plazas or gathering areas.

Sculptural elements that provide a 
sense of discovery throughout the parks; 
may be along trails or set apart in the 
landscape.

Provides flexible spaces for gathering, 
picnics, seating or small events; plazas 
can help define entrances, provide 
interest and incorporate educational or 
interpretive features.

Whimsical features

PARK PROGRAMMING - SITE

Stormwater
Integrated into landscape to mimic 
natural drainage practices.
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New garage 

Pool house
Small community gatherings, meetings, 
classes and events.
• 15-20 people capacity
• accessible restroom

Combination of small or larger 
community gatherings, weddings, 
reunions, classes, or events. Overflow or 
partnership with nearby off-site parking 
would be needed for any larger events. 
• 100-150 people capacity
• accessible restroom
• second floor storage to support events

Parks maintenance use for small 
equipment storage and shop area.

Barn - Events

BIG ROCK SOUTH - BUILDING PROGRAMMING

Old garage
Transformed into a picnic shelter or 
removed to provide space for other 
programming depending on the options 
shown. Currently sits within the 
wetland buffer.

Open community space for gathering 
and flexible indoor recreation that could 
appeal to all ages and abilities.  
• 80-100 people capacity
• accessible restroom
• optional programmed times specific 

for seniors, teens, school / camp 
programs, etc.

Barn - Recreation

Residence
Small community gatherings, meetings, 
classes and events.
• 50-100 people capacity
• accessible restroom
• accessible commercial kitchen
• second floor storage to support events




